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Gators Repay Grove City, 31 to 0
Allegheny College Band Reorganized;
Benezet Promises Administrative Aid

Parking Lot is Near
Completion; Revised
Regulations Listed

Thirteen Year Jinx Ended as Allegheny
Eleven Wins First Game of 1950 Season

By Bert Katz
Before October 25, 1950, the Allegheny College Band was
Dr. L. J. Long has announced
visions of a Grove City tyrant were buried in the mud
All
almost "an illegitimate part of the college family." according that
a parking lot with accommodaof a sodden football field last Saturday afternoon when Bill
to its director, Bob Johnson. It had never been officially de- tions for twenty-nine
automobiles is
lned by the Administration, and had been existing on a year-to- under construction on the old ten- Daddio's Gators launched a smashing 31-0 victory over their
year basis, held together by a few loyal members who felt that nis courts to the rear of Arter Hall. sub-par traditional foe. It was old Homecoming weekend at
Entrance to the lot, which will be Grove City Saturday, and "be it ever so humble" home "was
such an organization was a college necessity.
put into operation within the next
afternoon,
howWednesday
Last
few weeks, will be from the drive- never like this" for the 400 disappointed alumni on hand. From

ever,

President Louis T. Benezet,

speaking informally at a regular rehearsal, told the musicians that the
college really does want a 'band. He
gave three reasons for its importance: first, as a music organization;
second, as a means for furthering
student fellowship and group learning; and third, as the "nearest approach to the rah-rah Joe College
spirit, something which comes from
the feeling that it is important for
all of us to be here together."
"The college is not casual about
the appearances of the band," Dr.
Benezet said. "In a period when we
must convince people around us that
the college is important, the band
helps to create that impression.
Music is coming more and more into college curriculums as something
that lives a part of man's heritage."
Dr. Benezet also brought up the
question, "What's in it for the
band?" He promised band uniforms
■complete in every detail by next
Fall, even if this necessitates the
purchase of all-new ones. He spoke
for the Administration when he said,
"We'll stick with you all the way."

—

Four-Twenties Begin
Fourth Season Monday

The Fourth Season of the Fourwill open on Monday,
November 6, in the Craig Room.
A total of 3,382 have attended the
252 concerts of the three previous
seasons.
All undergraduates are invited to
Twenties

participate in preparing programs,
in presenting recordings from their
personal collections, and in helping
to interest others in attending the
daily programs.
During the week of December 3,
the programs will be arranged and
presented by the French Club. This
will be the first in a series of special
programs.

—

—

253rd Program Monday, Nov. G
Brahms: Academic Festival OverIn the discussion which followed,
ture
the general concensus seemed to
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra
favor completely new uniforms. As Bruno Walter, conductor
Bob Johnson put it, "I thought I Also
had the answer for a revised uniform Tschaikovskfl: Overture to "Romto make the organization photoeo and Juliet"
genic, but now I question whether
Amsterdam Concert Orchestra
present
of
completion
the
the
outMengelberg, conductor
fit will remove the distaste develop- Willem
—
waiting
ed while
for it."
254th Program Tuesday, Nov. 7—7
President Benezet replied that Beethoven: Symphony No. 1
scrapping the present uniforms
B. B. C. Orchestra
would be a small loss compared to Arturo Toscanini, conductor
losing the band.
The problem of practice time was 255th Program— Wed. Nov. 8—
also discussed. During the present Tchaikovski: Trio in A Minor
football season the band is practic- Louis Kaufman, violinist "
ing on Wednesday, Thursday, and Kurt Reber, 'cellist '
Friday afternoons at 4:15. This
Theodore Soedenberg, pianist
time naturally conflicts with labs,
—
—
256
th Program Thursday, Nov. 9—9
inter-fraternity
varsity practices,
sports, seminars, and late afternoon
Chopin :Ballades
■classes. It has been difficult to get Alfred Cortot, pianist
a complete turnout for any one re—
—
hearsal. A member of the band 257th Program Friday,"Nov. 10
suggested that it be scheduled as a
Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 6
("Pathetique")
regular subject and that it be "cocurricular," providing a small amount
Boston Symphony Orchestra

—

■

(Continued on page 5)

-

Serge Koussevitsky, conductor

Playshop's Plan For a Revised Program
Proves Itself a Functional Reality
The Allegheny Playshop's plan for a revised operating
program has proved itself, in its earliest stages, to be a functional and progressive reality.
This new program was instituted with concern for stimulating more interest in students, lightening the amount of work
placed on those already involved in Playshop activities, and

having performance dates at more
acceptable times for students and
community alike
The schedule planned by the playshop this year calls for performances on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of every week, with the exception of Christmas vacation.
Shows will continue for two or three
week runs.
Since this will require a much
more extensive production schedule,
more students will be needed from
outside the drama department.
The three-day-per-week performance schedule will alleviate the
cramping of study time for those
involved in producing the plays. It
will also be advantageous in that

weekends are more suitable for entertainment than week days when
class work is the primary concern.
(Continued on page 6)

Playshop "Playboy"
The Playshop's second production of the year, "Playboy of the
Western World," opens the first
part of its run tonight at 8:15.
The Irish comedy stars Lee
Adey. Other members of the
cast include Dorothy Buehler,
George Van Hartogh, Nancy
Shaw, Ed Martucci and Sanford
Reitman.
"Playboy

of the Western
World" was written in 1907 'by
the celebrated Irish playwright

John

Synge. It was recently re-

vived on Broadway with a cast
that featured Burgess Meredith.
Mr. McMillen is directing the Allegheny production.

way to the East of Arter. Students
and faculty will 'be permitted to use
the parking facilities.
Students are cautioned not to
block the entrance to the drive as a
wrecker has been engaged
to tow
'
away cars of violaters. A $5.00 fee
will be charged for their return.
Kent Allison, chairman of the Student Parking Regulations Committee, has announced the following revised parking regulations:
1. These rules apply to all automobiles on the campus (except
visitors and guests) whether
registered or not!
Guests
should park in the "Visitors"
in
Bentley
section
the
area.
2. Fines will be added to the semester fees and will be payable

Philo Franklin Opens
Season With Annual
Women's Speech Contest

years.

Vengence dominated the minds of
the Allegheny coach and players for
they remembered all to well the resounding defeat suffered at the hands
of the same Grovers one year ago.
"I don't ask very much from you
men" said Daddio in the locker room
before the game, "but 1 want this
one." Thanks to Gerry Watson,
who contributed the most sensational individual performance of the

The Philo-Franklin Speech Union
will open its 1950-51 program with
the Women's Extemporaneous Contest on November 8, at 8:15 p.m. in
the Playshop. Last year the trophy
was awarded to Barbara Bounds of campaign, along with Brink, Herbst,
Hermann, Yarbenet, Rylander,
Alpha Gamma Delta.
Cook, and a host of others, Mr.
The contestants for this year,
chosen to

represent

each sorority

will be Patricia O'Connell of Alpha
Chi Omega, Jean McCrea of Alpha

at the Treasurer's Office.
3. Application for appeal and fine Gamma Delta, Dorothy Walker
waiver may be made at the of Kappa Alpha Theta, Emily Engle
Treasurer's Office. Appeals of Kappa Kappa Gamma The winwill be heard by the Judiciary ner will represent Allegheny at the
Committee of the A.U.C. at a
Pennsylvania state finals to be held
time to be arranged.
Temple University sometime in
4. Your special cooperation re- at
garding the parking along the March.
drive and in Brooks circle is reMost of the topics will be on curquested during the hours of 7
affairs, taken from Time Magarent
P.M. and 12 Midnight.
zine; however, many will require
5. During the hours of 8 A.M. and thinking in terms of future develop4 P.M., weekdays; and 8 A.M.
to 12 Noon, Saturdays the ments and trends.
Bentley Hall parking area is
Philo-Franklin has also announced
for those members of the facul- its plans for the rest of the school
ty and administration who have
offices or classes in Bentley year. The Men's Extemporaneous
Hall. All others are requested Speaking Contest, which is run
to park elsewhere to avoid similarly to the Women's contest,
congestion.
will be held on December 6. The
6. All persons who have not as yet other two contests are the Wakeregistered their automobiles are field Oratorical contest, open to all
urged to do so soon.
students, to be held early in March,
and the Freshman Speaking Contest, to be held early in May.

Three Staff Members
Attending Convention
Of ACP This Weekend

the opening kkk-off on, there was
visible but a smattering of the power-laden Wolverine play of fromer

Jerry Watson

Daddio's desires were satisfied and

imprinted on the bodies of Grove
City players in warm shades of
black and blue.
Herbst Runs 83 Yards
A spotlight shone upon the uniforms of the blue and gold throughout almost every moment of the
fray. After Ray Herbst, led by a
wall of interference, returned the
ball from the opening kick-off 83
yards to the enemy S-yard line, the

Gators spent the remainder of the
The speech contest committee of first half traveling only one direchas
been
planPhilo-Franklin
also
tion. With less than a minute havning a dramatic and humorous con- ing elapsed,Eddie Brink, playing his
test to be held in the middle of April. finest ball to date, bulled over to
There will be cash awards for this give Allegheny 6-0 lead. When the
Gator forward wall gave way in the
Three members of the Campus contest, as well as for the Wakefield
(Continued on page 4)
and
the
freshman
contests.
are attending the annual convention
of the Associated Collegiate Press
being held in Chicago at the Edgewater Beach Hotel today, tomorrow,
and Saturday, according to B. Frank
Hammet, facult}' adviser to the publication.
By Nova Pierce
Sam Bates, Editor; Betts Greenlund, Editorial Assistant; and Jack
groups of paintings now on display in Reis Library
The
Barrows, Make-up Editor, will parGroup Exhibition
ticipate in the convention with five- are a part of the First Annual Florida Artist
time
presented
was
for
the
first
under
the sponsorship
hundred editors, business managers, which
and staff members of college publi- of the University of Florida last April. The show, consisting
cations from all parts of the country. of sixty-nine works in various media, opened an all-Florida Art
At the conference,- staff members Conference, in which Faculty of the University and invited
Speakers participated. The sole
will hear outstanding speakers, exjuror, Robert Parsons, who selected
perts in all phases of college publishing, and \yill have the opportunity Dance Saturday Climaxes the smaller group of paintings for
of discussing common problems
national circuit, is Vice President
and Director of one of New York's
in numerous student-led informal Leap Week "Activities"
roundtables. The latter are broken
most active sales galleries, Associatdown this year into common intered American Artists.
The Leap Week Dance, this year
est groups such as those for daily
Of the paintings here now at Aleditors, weekly editors, and business named the "Leaf Week Dance" be- legheny there are two which are
cause of the fall theme, will be held especially interesting to me. The
managers.
Saturday evening, November 4, in
is a Gouache painting by
The convention is not designed to Brooks Hall from 9:00 to 12:00 p.m. first
Fletcher
Martin, who perhaps the
teach delegates how to be top-notch
Music will be provided by Les only nationally-known artist reprejournalists in three days, nor will it
and his Orchestra from Erie. sented. Martin, who startedhis art
be a succession of lectures on basic Scharrdance
will be informal, with career on the West Coast as a mural
publication practices. Instead, it The permissions
for the women.
assistant, was previously a Navy
will be an opportunity for Campus 12:30
Priscilla King and Lucianne Bond light heavyweight champ and a war
staff members to share their ideas head the decoration icommittee; and correspondent for Life. He also inwith their colleagues.
Ken Mack, Jack Sullivan, and Tom structed at the University of lowa
The Campus became a member of Beagan are in charge of the refresh- and later became director of the
the Associated Collegiate Press ear- ment, publicity, and clean-up com- Kansas City Art Institute. Most of
(Continued on page 6)
ly this Fall.
mittees respectively.

ArtistsMartin And Merrick Win Praise
For Paintings In Florida Art Show Exhibit

'
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By
SAL & SPEED

Saturday last was Migration Day,
and ■even though the motorcade
didn't materialize as planned,a huge
Member
crowd of Allegheny fans was presCollege
ent at Grove City by kickoff time
to cheer a high-powered Gator team
Year
Published Thuiedays During the School
to victory. We would like to see
College
by Students of the
the caravan idea used with better results next year. Migration Day
CAMPUS OFFICE: Bentley Hall, Telephone 261
could be a real Fall highlight.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Under the sodial spotlite on Friday night was Alpha Chi Rho with
Sam Bates
EDITOR
a Halloween Party. A fun house
EDITORIAL BOARD John Karras, Betts Greenlund, Jack
Goellner.
effect was created by having all the
Mitchell
Jack
SPORTS EDITOR
couples enter through a dark tunPaul Davidoff, Joe Friedman
FEATURE BOARD
nel very novel
Jack Barrows
while jack-o-lanMAKE DP EDITOR
COPY DESK Mary Jane Bates, Dick Boylan, Ann Warner.
terns and corn shocks decorated the
Boddorf
Jim
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
interior. Refreshments were served,
and dancing followed. The pledges
BUSINESS STAFF
of Alpha Xi Delta held a dance at
Ken Niemann
CIRCULATION MANAGER
the Delt House on the same night
To Be Appointed
ADVERTISING MANAGER
To Be Appointed
and buffet snacks were served. A
BUSINESS MANAGER
torch-lit walk led into the Phi Psi
Entered as second class matter, October 30, 1904, at the Postabode Saturday night for another
office at Meadville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
traditionally fine party. Features
Published weekly, except during vacations and examinations.
were real old-fashioned home-made
cider and ducking for apples These
were combined with the usual Fall
decorations, dancing and Bridge.
Costurhes were the thing at the Phi
Delt museum party, and seen were
everything from Elizabeth and Essex to Frankie and Johny. Even
the chaperones were bedecked, and
Last Sunday morning Dr. Thompson preached a sermon special applause goes to Barb and
for
their prize-winning
entitled, "The Catholicism of the Reformation". It was his Bones
"Flame and the Arrow." Saturday
purpose to show that the Protestant revolt was a break from night was also the scene of a party
at the Phi Gam House, where you
the Roman Catholic Church but not from the "Holy Catholic had to tell The Truth or pay The
Church", within those limits both churches exist side by side. Consequences. One of the contestants, Bob Betz, got a pie adThe term "Brotherhood of Man" adequately explains what ministered by Dee Cunningham in
the chops. To round out the evenDr. Thompson meant by "the Holy Catholic Church". But let ing,
cake and cocoa were served.
us not bicker over titles. What we feel is important is the
#
#
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ALLEGHENY ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
—

Thurs., Nov. 2-4 "Playshop of the Western World"
Fri., Nov. 3

Sat., Nov. 4
Sun., Nov. 5

—

—

—

—

■

■

.

The Brotherhood of Man

Plavshop
8:15 p.m.
—
—
Freshman
— Football Kiski Prep Away.
Soccer Western Reserve— Away.
Alpha Gamma
Skating Party for Leap
— 8-11Delta
Wr eek
p.m.
—
—
Football Wooster— Away.—
Leap Week Danee Brooks 9-12 p.m.
W.A.A. Playday— s :30 p.m.
College Worship — Ford Chapel — 11 a.m.
Speaker : Dr. Mark Depp ; Pastor, Centenary Methodist Church of Winston Salem,
N.C. Subject: "What's Wrong with Goodness."
—
Coffee Hour for Dr. Mark Depp Pine Room
—4:00
— p.m.
A.C.A. Oratory— 7 p.m..Speaker, Dr. Mark
Depp.
Outing Club— Freshman Sectional Picnic. —
Bousson
3-6:30 p.m.
—
Movie "Ox Bow Incident"— Playshop— 7:30

Wed., Nov. 8

p.m.

Extemporaneous
Women's
— Chapel
— 8:15 p.m. Speaking Contest
—
Thurs., Nov. 9 Chamber Music Contest Chapel— 8:15 p.m.
Production,
Playshop
"Playshop of the Westr
Nov. 9-11
crn World"— 8:15 p.m.

Letters to the Editor

FILM

Dear Sir
During these past few weeks there
has been much discussion before

CALENDAR

—

(Park)

November

3, 4
Tarzan
the administration and AUC about and the
Slave Girl, with Lex Barker
the present Allegheny Development
Program and the student part in it. and Vanessa Brown. Tarzan gets
with a mysterious native
It was concretely brought forward involved
king who likes to kidnap girls.
when in last Sunday's AUC meeting
"An orthodox Tarzan picture,
it was proposed that the proceeds elaborately
plotted, with' rather fewfrom the annual benevolent fund er
than usual
The picdrive be turned over to the college tureanimals
is perfectly consistent within
drive. Certainly one is not going its pulp-magazine
tradition."
to under rate the importance of raisLibrary Journal.
ing money for Allegheny or of ob*
*
question of how many of us actually live in the concepts of
♥
and El Wenzel taining 100% participation in such a
Niel
Richardson
everyman
we
meet
and
say:
Can
we
to
go
up
along
Brotherhood.
have taken the BIG STEP
campaign; however, we question
November 4-10 (Academy)
with John Brandon (LCA from the whether or not the college fund Union Station, with William Holden,
"you are my brother", or do we confront some person with: University
and
Arizona)
of
Chris drive should push aside the concern Nancy Olson and Barry Fitzgerald.
"where do you come from", or, "you do not look like the rest Fleck. The BIGGER STEP has we feel for students in universities A police-hunt for kidnapers through
)
by
Sam Hazelbart and abroad.
taken
Los Angeles' railroad terminal.
of us", or, "you do not speak or act as we do", hence "you are been
Bunny Griffiths; and Al Carpenter
We often fail to realize the great ""Actor Fitzgerald's Irish whimsy
and Randy Rotheock.
not our brother."
necessity of educational institutions leavens his role of a wise old police
in other lands. For instance in a inspector, but the rest of the characWe like to think of ourselves as believing in the doctrine
college in Greece a text book is ters are cut and dried. Holden
of the universal brotherhood of man. But we areoften troubled Uncle Sam has lowered his stand- shared by five students, and three seems miscast as a railroad detective
ards sufficiently enough to have microscopes are all that another uni- with a reputation for toughness
when we see people who do not fit our conception of "brother". 'beckoned
the male half of this mer- versity can muster. In the present authentic settings help to give much
We find it most convenient in many instances to eliminate those ry twosome for a look-see by the world situation our aid can not only of the film a fair degree of suArmy M.D. If deferment isn't fill a desperate need but help to spense."
Time.
persons from our society. This desire to rid society of those forthcoming, this rhubarb
will be build understanding between the na- "... standard stuff."
not in our own image has manifested itself in the rise of Hitler, authored by "Sal and." Nonetheless tions.
* —The
* * New Yorker.
a new publication, The Adventures
This week many segments of the
in the Jim Crow laws, and in the restrictive clauses of many of the Boy Draftee, is being
organiz- student body will be polled deterThe
ed and it promises a comprehensive mining student reaction to the pro- November 5 (Playshop)
social organizations, to mention but a few.
coverage of the boat
posal of using student money for Ox^Bow Incident, with Henry Fonall
in.
'i^e're
In watching the Communist acquisitions grow, we are
the building fund. Because of the da and Dana Andrews. Story of a
of the introduction of western posse's hunt for the mur-.
startled by certain countries' acceptance of the unholy Com- Small Talk: Say, does Nancy suddenness
the question, we hope students will derers of a local ranch owner.
an unusual Hollywood promunist doctrines. But before we condemn these countries we Smith need a light in her closet, or give the matter immediateand care- ".
duct, lofty in its purpose, stark in
must question the extent to which we were willing to place was she trying to put her best foot ful consideration. In order to help its realism and slashing in its savforward?
Martha Oram of ye towards this end a student panel on
Life.
these peoples, now under Communist control, in our orbit of college grille reports that "Harbor the subject has been planned for the agery."
gives you the impression
brotherhood. We do not understand a nation such as China Lights" by Guy Lombardois getting weekly Sunday evening meeting of ". matching
of
the original (novel),
plenty of requests by the music box ACA.
faithfully enough and in any case
going heathen,i.e., Communist. But we forget that the Chinese fans
Recruit Max Wright is
ACA Cabinet:
is a rather good piece of work
now a civilian again. Semi-close
Arnie Lewis
could never understand our immigration laws.
The high degree of blustering rightcall, eh Max?
Congratulations
Marjean Linn
eousness and low degree of solid
Bonnie Ford
We cannot think of Paul Robeson as being our brother. to the ladies of Lee House, who
of the localranchers is well
intellect
took
Bill
prize
McCartney
first
the
annual
at
HalloHow could he, we ask, turn his back on the country that gave ween Dinner
represented by the hired hands of
Dean Titus
Everyone liked
Twentieth Century-Fox."
him his fortune. But how could Mr. Robeson as a member of Carolyn Estep's crooning, too
Jack Heffner
—The New Yorker.
also
made
Baumgartner
Mention
must
be
of
Barb
Helen
the human race, understand the physical beatings that he has Haudenshield's characterization of
Thompson
(Continued on page 5)
Tyler
had to undergo, or his being forbidden to use certain hotels, Chaucer's Wife of Bath— it was "a
bit of all right" . .Didn't take
restaurants, men's rooms.
long for the seniors to blossom
We often notice the names of Jews on the lists of radical Extra points go to the cheerleading

—

*

....

—

-

—
—

'

...

....

....

....

....

..

Faculty Profiles

....

....

—

Yum-yum doughnuts
organizations. But do not the Jews notice the abundance of were served at the
J-A Tea but
their peoples' names on concentration camp lists and the lack of what about the tablecloth?
Ely
Culbertson's successor revealed
Jewish names on fraternity lists.
in the person of our own Steve
Myrdal, the Swedish sociologist, has called the Negro pro- Campbell
The Delts had a
very nice open house for the freshblem in America the white man's problem. The deeper the men
women last Sunday for which
hatred, the greater the job of mending will be. We are shocked Art Jonas, Doc Schneider, HooV
when a vilified group takes arms instead of waiting for the revo- Gibson and Phil Wilmarth provided
proctors

—

... .. .

....
....

.....

....

....

lution of understanding to cure the ill. Many cannot understand the purpose of a civil rights bill that is going to cause
fights. But are not these people in some cases to be found as
the leading defenders of the old American tradition of equal
rights that stems from .way back on the Mayflower.
Weakness. That is where our trouble lies. We find it too
easy to overlook the social ills that are in opposition to the principle of brotherhood as long as we can be given a place of security. There are many who are associated with groups having
anto-universal brotherhood clauses who could claim to be firm
believers in the spirit of brotherhood.
Many of us feel that we must take a weaker step if we are
any enjoyment out of life. But our weaknesses cannot
get
to
be co-existent with a world of peace. And there will be no
peace on earth until all can live in peace. We have said that
the hate problem must be cured by the hater, but the weak must
also make themselves strong. The draft law is one of the least
repayments that we who have stepped on the spirit of brotherhood must pay for what we have done to the world. Peace will
come only after our debt to society has been scratched.

....
....
....
....

the entertainment
As usual,
chills and thrills were had at the
annual Cwen Ghost Walk held in
Wilcox Hall
Paul Giddens
taking attendance for the first time
in nineteen years
Ask Ginny
Gooding about the seating plan in
said classes
Some of the Campus wheels traveling to the Windy
City this week for a biggy conference.
Special recognition in next week's
Capers for the first person to tell us
what the Statue of Liberty holds in
her left—hand. Be specific and remember it's not a torch, hey.
Til then
Amen.

.... Has returned German
Robert Crispin .... Is teaching
more afat Allegheny
....
ter
leave of
2}4-year
absence writ- at Perm State .... Originally came
—
November's Liberty Magazine
a
Standard Oil of from a well-known ghost town
tures
to
Indiana .... Received his A.B. Central City, Colorado .... A.B.
prospective serviceman.
Army
Simpson, A.M.
Harvard,
A.M.
U.
....
Classification Test
been publishPh.D.
Spent three
the Navy
ed with
Devotes most
time to ing World War 11, and saw extenman
history, and Curator sive service in
be
to test himPacific . .. .Enself, determine his
score, and of Titusville's famous oil museum .. joys listening to music .... Favorite
be better prepared for the
.. Is happily married and three hobby is taking and showing color
Paul Giddens

to his post as head of Allegheny's

History Department

Male Interest

his

a story of interest

fea- ing
every

The

once

in

from
from lowa in 1930
the answers and scores.
of'his leisure
will
able
research in oil
is

and

actual

children.

from
of Colorado
duryears in
the

own

test.

absence spent

a one-year

history of

from
and

has

Each

leave of

Spent

has

movies.
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Dr. Mark Depp Will Be
Sunday Chapel Speaker

3

Forthright Evidence That Allegheny Coeds
Take A KeenInterest In Their Dormitories

Old Tarbell's History Inmate Describes Loss
lem, North Carolina, will be the
Abounds In Every Room Of Hulings Fire Escape
guest speaker at this Sunday's ChapDr. Mark Depp, Minister of the
Centenary Church in Winston Sa-

el service. His sermon will be on
the subject, "What's Wrong with
Goodness."

Church Choir, under the direction
of Professor Robert D. Johnson, will
appear for the first time this year,
and W. S. Wright North will sing
Mozart's "Within This Hallowed
Dwelling." The service will be led
by Dr. Tyler Thompson.
A graduate of Allegheny College
and Boston University School of
Theology, Dr. Depp has served
Calvary Church in Washington and

St. Mark's Church in Baltimore, and
liter transferred to Christ Church in
Pittsburgh. He also served as a

Chaplain during World War Iand
as chaplain at Lake Chautauqua,
New York and Lakeside, Ohio.

When Brooks inhabitants returned this fall, they found a part of that
reknowned building gone. A rusty,
zig-zagged line twists its way down
the front wall of Brooks as the only
evidence. The Hulings fire escape,
built with the Hulings wing in 1881,
has been torn down and replaced
with a standard Hulings window.
What moved the college to rip tliis
relic from its ivy walls? Being antique, the Hulings fire escape had
been denounced as unsafe. In case
of fire, it was feared that a large
group of Allegheny ladies fleeing for
their lives might cause the actual
collapse of the too-narrow structure.

It was a day in early October last

year when the girls of Tarbell
House caught their first glimpse of
its history. The occasion was the

discovery of a mysterious tower

room. In this room they

found beer

bottles, initiation paddles and other
odds and ends that had belonged to

some of Tarbells earlier occupants,
the members of the Beta Epsilon
fraternity.

At first a private home, what is
now Tarbell House eventually became the fraternity house of Beta
Epsilon. The third floor was de-

voted to sleeping quarters, the second contained study rooms, and the
first floor housed the living and
dining rooms. What is now Room
102 was a pool room! The cellar
adapted itself to a favored trick of
the boys. They would reach into
the cellar by way of the coal shute
and pull the main light switch,
plunging the house into complete
darkness.
In 1934 Ida Tarbell purchased the
house for the college so it could be
made into a girls' dormitory. The

There will be a coffee hour in This could be a worse disaster than
Brooks Pine Room at 4:00 p.m., at
which time students and faculty will the fire itself. A new system of fire
have the opportunity to talk in- safety was called for.
formally with Dr. Depp. He will
A renovation program started four
speak again at ACA Sunday night.
years ago is responsible for the
change, of which the missing fire
escape is only external evidence. The proctor's room was then a guest
first step was building a new fire- room for Miss Tarbell. The other
rooms were changed to accomodate
proof stairwell of solid brick and studying
and sleeping. Thus the
concrete. This creation 'will enable first "Tarbelles" moved in.
Tarbellremained a girls' dorm uncoeds to descend calmly, though the
The freshmen officially doffed rest of the building be blazing away. til 1946, 'when it was turned over to
their dinks in front of Brooks Hall The next move in the renovation the men to becomeliving quarters for
veterans. The house saw its hardafter the Grove City-Allegheny footprogram was the addition of the est wear then. Doors were cracked,
ball game Saturday, October 28.
plaster fell off the walls,
the
A careful tabulation of the points dean's apartment, the kitchen and whole house shook under theand
impact
to
laundry.
wishing
deprive
Not
the
against
boys
and
girls
amased
both
of the vets.
shows that the boys have 300 points Brooks population of the one reIn 1947 peace returned to Tarbell
against the girls, while the girls have maining novel way to the outside, with the gentler sex.
The walls
against
271 points
the boys. This the college merely replaced the
steps were repainted, but the house still
means that the boys, as winners,
bore
the
marks
of
wear.
heavy
The
will ask the girls to the Freshman and supports of the other fire es- plaster on the living room ceiling
Dance to be held on November 17. cape. Now each wing of the dormi- is a constant danger to those passing
An innovation of freshmen cus- tory has at least two possible routes beneath it, and there is no guarantee
evacuation, and the new set-up against a flood caused by a leaky
toms this year is a rope pulling con- of
test between the freshmen and soph- has been approved by fire authori- faucet, for Tarbell is an old house
and does not wear its age well.
omore men. The event takes place ties.
Saturday, November 11 at 1:45 p.m.
on the athletic field.
A ring for the winning team will
be painted on the eighty-yard rope;
gold for the sophomores, blue for
the freshmen. The ilosing class will
sponsor a picnic for the winners.

Freshmen Doff Dinks
After Grove City Game

Bristol To Speak At
IRC Meeting Tonight

COLLEGE BAND
(Continued from page 1)
of academic credit but still remaining extra-curricular in principle.
The helpful effects of this important meeting of the band with Dr.
Benezet are already being felt. The
sincere recognition by the Administration of the band's importance
has resulted in a marked increase in
interest on the part of its members.
It is hoped that the added support
of faculty and student recognition
will not be long in coming, and that
the entire Allegheny family will
soon feel that it has a share in the
new Allegheny Band.

Mr. James Bristol, Secretary of
the Middle Atlantic Region of the
American Friends Service Commission, will be the guest speaker at
tonight's meeting of the International Relations Club, to be held in
Bentlev 301 at 8:00. The topic under discussion will be pacifism and
its relation to contemporary events.
Last week the club held a stimulating discussion on the percepts of
peace in the world. The main portion of the discussion centered oveV
Campus
the functionability of Christian
charity in the U.S. foreign policy.
The club secretary announced that Fresh Fruit Punch for
a record was established at this PARTIES & WEDDINGS
— LUNCHES
meeting, when, for a periodof ninety SODA GRILL
minutes, no one mentioned the pos- 164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023
sibility

Cove

of war.

Strange Disappearance Of Two Brooks
Women Highlighted By Eerie Narrative

HarleyD.Carpenter
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Opposite the Post Office

The Place to Buy Your
Christmas Cards
and have
Your Name

on

Them

FOR YOUR DRUG
and

TOILET NEEDS

ECKERD'S

Park and Chestnut Sts.

- -

CUSTOM FRAMING
PICTURES PRINTS
PHOTO FRAMES ART
SUPPLIES

Glasgow's Frame Shop
195 Market Street

CDa's Spaghetti J(ouse

—
CHICKEN

356 Baldwin Street

STEAKS
CHOPS

It was nearly 2:00 a.m. and Nora black steps. Taking a deep breath,
hadn't come back from the frater- Iraced up the remaining half-flight
nity dance yet. Where could she and into the hall, which was dimly
be? Maybe someone had closed her lit by F.xit signs. As Ithrew open
usual entry, one of the windows of the swinging doors I saw Jane
Ground Walker laundry. Jane, who standing by the elevator, her face
lived across the hall, and Iconject- ashen.
"What," she demanded.
ured as to hen whereabouts;
then we "would the
elevator be running at
—
—
both must have dozed but just for night for and who could be runa few minutes. Suddenly I was ning it?"
rude;ly awakened by someone shakWe turned toward our room. Jane
ing me and crying, "Wake up, wake was
in front of me, and Isaw her
up!" It was Nora, sobbing —hys- sway and
sink
the floor before I
terically screaming. "Her face her noticed the bedtowas empty.
Nora
face and that light, that awful light!" was gone. Ishook
Jane until she
Then she slumped to the floor in a regained consciousness.
"But Ijust
stupor. Jane had also beenawakenleft her," she moaned. "Where is
ed, and the two of us managed to she?"
get her on a bed. Nora's lacy gown
"Maybe she's down the hall," I
was torn and her shoulder had been
scraped. We looked at her beautiful faltered. "Let's look!" We crept
silver evening slippers: they were down the long unlit hall hand in
wasn't a sound. We
covered with a dark stain. Was it hand. There
discovered only blackness when we
blood? Completely panic stricken threw
open the John doors. We
ourselves, we removed the shoes and
came to Third Front. No laughter
hid them.
or echoing footsteps now, only
Then I thought of the laundry silence the , kind of silence that
window. Had Nora been able to seems to be waiting for something
close it? It was almost time for the to happen. Perhaps she was on
night watchman to make his rounds Fourth. We had friends there. We
of Brooks. Islipped into my slip- hurried up the steps, stumbling in
pers and out the door, top-toeing the darkness. We pushed open the
down the three flights of stairs from doors. The moon's stray beams had
Third Back to Ground Walker. As peeked around the corner of the
I entered the laundry door a cool building and were ghost in the jutrush of air hit my face, but as I ting corners. I heard Jane stifle a
felt along the wall to the window, scream as the wind from the propit ceased. The window was closed. ped-open fire escape door blew a
Iturned to walk directly to the door, paper along the hall. We raced to
but Iwas almost knocked senseless our' pals' room. Then Irememberby something in my path. What ed. Both had gone home for the
was it? I put up my hand. Ifelt weekend. The clock ticking in the
another hand, cold and limp oh, so quiet sounded like Big Ben.
very limp. Someone was hanging
Still holding hands, we slunk
from the ceiling.
down Fourth Mid hall. The walls
Feeling terribly shaky, I hurried echoed and re-echoed our footsteps
through the quiet halls. They seem- and our voices. We froze in our
ed to echo with my scuffing foot- tracks as we heard a gentle beating.
steps. As I'was going up the stairs Then we ran ran as if the very
'between Second and Third, Iheard Devil was at our heels. We were on
a clang. The fire escape door on the back stairs between Third and
the floor I'd just left had thudded Fourth when we heard the elevator
shut. The moon shining through coming up. Was it going to Third
the tiny window beside the stairway or Fourth? "We can't stay here"
(Continued on page 5)
cast eerie fingers of light on the

—

—

—
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PhiPsis Power Over Phi Gams, PhiDelts
ToRemain Undefeated InIntramural Play
With the inter-fraternity football season two-thirds completed, the big green of the Phi Kappa Psi remains on top with
an undefeated slate in five contests to date. In a pair of important clashes during the past two weeks the Phi Psis rolled
over the Phi Gams 32-14, then overpowered the Phi Delts 20-12.
In- other intramural games during the past two weeks the

following scores have been recorded:
Phi Delts 36, Delts 0, Phi Psis 7, McKallip, Dick Neithamer and
Theta Chis 0 (forfeit), Phi Delts Chuck Uhl, completely outcharged
56, Chi Rhos 0, Delts 8, Commons the Phi Gam line thoughout the
Club 0, Sigs 12, Phi Gams 24, Phi game.
Gams 24, Theta Chis 8, and Sigs 18,
Chi Rhos 0
It was a meeting between two unbeaten teams,as the Phi Delts and
Sigs In Second Place
With the Phi Psis in first place, the the Phi Psis fought a bitter batthe Sigs are in second with a four tle on Thursday, October 26. Again
and one record followed by the Phi
Delts who have three victories and without the services of Gordie
Black, their ace triggerman, the Phi
one set back.
The Phi Psi-Phi Gam game start- Psis depended on the whip-like arm
ed out in the first quarter into what of Steve Graffam, who was reminislooked like a closely contested clash, cent of Otto Grahm, as he repeatedbut the Phi Psis exploded in the
passes while surroundsecond period, scoring four quick ly completed
touchdowns on the accurate passing ed by Phi Delt onrushers. The Phi
of tailback Steve Graffam Rancy Psis took an early 8-0 lead on a T.D.
Orv Sample on the receiving end of pass, Graffam to Sample, and a safethree of Graffam's T. D. tosses, with
each ty. But the Phi Delts, with cool
John Lovett and Eddie Benson
tallying one. The Phi Gam offen- Donnie Baer passing to Bill Vaughn,
sive consisted mainly of Chris Os- made the score 8-6.
tergard and Art Lowrie, with Lowrie snagging a pair of touchdown Lovett Scores Twice for PhiPsis
aerials. The rugged Phi Psi line, However, the Phi Psis scored
sparked by "Bear" Kees, Wayne twice on passes from Graffam to
Johnny Lovett and won 20-12 after
the blue-clad Phi Delts had scored
again. Outstanding for the Phi
THESIS TYPING
Delts were Beagan, Mustio, Vaughn,
Hodges, and Baer, while Phi Psi
Mimeographing
stalwarts were Sample, Graffam,
Expert Work
Prompt Service Kees, Lovett, Uhl, and Seiler.
Sigs Bump Phi Gams, 12-6
The surprising Sigs, led by Dad
,"Phys Ed. Culture" Best, bumped
391 Johns Street
off Art Lowrie and Co., last
Phone 31-143
Wednesday afternoon 12-6. Best's
(Opposite Tennis Courts)
passes .to Dale Versaw and "Jiggs"
Maerker proved to be the margin.
And again on Monday, October 30,
it was Best, Ray Roppel, and Gene
Laughney who sparked the Sigs to
a 18-0 win over the fighting Chi
170 Chestnut Street
Rho team.
Philco - R. C. A. Radios
The standings of the teams at this
TV.

DOROTHY URICK

French's Radio
and

SALES & SERVICE

point are as follows:

Won
5

Phi Psis
Sigs

CARPENTER'S FLOWERS
931 PARK AYE.

Free Boutdnniere with
Each Corsage

Lost
0
1
1
2

4
3
.2
2

Phi Delts
Phi Gams —
Delts
Theta Chi._,_^___l
0
Commons
0
Chi Rho

2
4

3
4

Action in the Allegheny-Westminster soccer game at Eberhardt Field.
Dick Welsh, and Al Eckstrom.

gheny's Arnie Lewis, Captain

Gator Booters Drop
Final Home Game To
Westminster 3-1
Playing somewhat erratic soccer,
the Allegheny booters dropped their
sth straight game to Westminster,
3-1, in a contest played at Eberhart
soccer field Tuesday.
The Gators were unable to score
until about four minutes from the

final whistle.

ster goal repeatedly, and kept the
ball for the most part in their op-

ponent's territory.
The deciding goals were scored
for Westminster by forward Art
Williams, both of them coming
about three minutes apart early in
the fourth period. That seemed to
fire the Gators up, and they put on
a

THE PLACE FOR THE FINEST FOOD IN TOWN

is the

INN
BEACON
LARGE AND SMALL PARTIES
Paul F. Moeller
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drive that ended in Ecstrom's tal-

ly, but were unable to overcome
Westminster's commanding lead.
The game was hard fought, and
tempers flared up on a couple of
occasions. Bob Bloomquist headed
the Allegheny casualty list with a
swollen ankle, and Arnie Lewis was
put out of commission for part of
the second half with a charley horse.
The team journeys to Cleveland to
meet*Western Reserve Friday, and
ends the season at Carnegie Tech
next week.

Junior Varsity Eleven
Shows Improvement In
Beating Grovers 14-12

"

by

Photo

Damm

GROVER GAME

game. Even though Allegheny was
far ahead, her fans wanted that ex(Continued from page 1)
tra point badly. A year ago the
attempt for the P.A.T., Bill Utberg's Gators were beaten 32-0. It would
only be fitting that they respond by
kick was blocked.
Seconds later a tense feeling grew winning by the identical score.
amongst Allegheny fans when the Ironically, Utberg never even had
Wolverines took possession of the an opportunity to make his kick,
ball for the first time. Recollections and the booming guns were silent.
of past Grove City attacks were
Thirteen years of brutal persecubrought to mind, and what with the tion were terminated. Allegheny
danger-ous Restivo at halfback for had finally t beaten its rival. The
the Wolverines, things could have many disgraces and spoilings sufferbeen tough. However, the Grovers ed at the hands of the Grovers 'were
needed more than Restivo to win temporarily forgotten.
this one, and proceeded to give the And may Grove City Homecomball back to its original owner by ers spend many, many more happy
weekends.
fumbling.

Allegheny, generally considered to

be strictly

"first half" outfit,

a

promptly followed with another
touchdown. Carl Hermann, facing
an enclosing enemy line, unleashed
a quick screen pass to Gerry Watson, wHo dashed all the way from
the Grover 18-yard stripe to touchdown territory. Then Bill Utberg
made good his only extra-point attempt of the contest, and Allegheny
held a 13-0 lead.
Watson Scores on 75-Yard Jaunt
In the second quarter, with the
Blue1 and Gold in possession of the
ball on their own 25-yard line, Hermann handed to Watson again, who
raced off tackle, and with the speed
of a Glenn Davis or Buddy Young,
completely evaded the out stretched
hands of the prospective Wolverines
tacklers, and sprinted all of 75-yards
for Allegheny's third touchdown.
Watson's was the longest run performed by or against Allegheny this
season, and brought to 'mind the
dazzling 95-yard dash achieved by
the same half-back two years ago.
Gerry 'was not at all through for
the afternoon at that point. After
hauling the pigskin 34-yards more
on a similar off-tackle play, he snared Hermann's bullet-like pass from
the G.C. 24-yard line, and scored
again. When the gun sounded ending the first half, Allegheny led by

25-0.
Even though the Gators would
have liked to have made the score
60-O, they were unable to hit their
stride again in the third period.
While the Grover defense tightened
considerably, with such a comfort-

able cushion the Hilltoppersprobably
Allegheny's junior varsity gridders lacked incentive, and did not score
fell into step with the Varsity last again until the closing minutes of
weekend by winning their first game the contest.
of the season over Grove City jun- Brink Scores
iors 14-12. The game was played After Hermann completed his
Monday afternoon, October 30, on seventh pass of the game to Her'bst,
and Watson's plunge to the Grover
Montgomery Field.
The Gator yearlings grabbed a 29 for a first down, Eddie Brink
Seven point lead early in the first sneaked past the Grove City secperiod. After recovering a Grove ondary to pull down the big quarter
City fumble on the Crimson 35 yard back's third touchdown pass of the
stripe, the Hilltoppers drove to the
five, from where Eddie Shepler fired
a fiat pass to J*ohnny Brydon, who
rammed into the end zone from the
four. Tackle Clyde Rickard connected to give Allegheny a 7-0 lead. The Women's Athletic AssociaThe Grovers came right back with tion of Slippery Rock College will
a 60 yard touchdown scamper by play host this Saturday to groups
Coates, but the try-for-point was of students from various colleges
in the district. Five upperclassblocked and Allegheny led 7-6.
Grove City's Gross intercepted a wonien will be represented from AlGator pass on his own 20 late in the legheny. Doc Kirk will act as
fourth period and raced 80 yards supervisor and will take the girls
down the right sideline to give the to the playday. Competible play
Crimsons their second T.D. Again will be held in volley ball, field
the conversion failed and Allegheny hockey, andother sports, with a free
won 14-12.
swim included.

Girls Sports

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE
147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211
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Tonight Only

Xo't A Movie

THURS., NOV. 2

Glourious Musical Masterpiece

'"'critics prize musical
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Nov. 3 and 4
"Tarzan and the Slave Girl"
Starting Sunday
Nov. sth
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"UNION STATION"
Starring

William Holden
Nancy Olson
Barry Fitzgerald

■

HM
'HeH

With Westminster

leading 3-0, Al Eckstrom averted a
shutout as he booted in a loose ball
in front of the nets.
In contrast to most of the games
played this season, Allegheny started slowly in the first period, but
came back to make a strong finish.
Center foward Resnik gave Westminster a 1-0 first period lead, but
Allegheny forced the play in the 3rd

Shown in the— picture are Alle-

NOVEMBER 11-15, 1950

—

—

"RIGHT CROSS"

SHARTLE'S

JSessler's Diner

STATIONERY STORE
Appreciates Your Patronage

OPEN 24-HOURS A DAY

949 Water Street Phone 20-241

163 PARK AVENUE

June

Starring

i

Allyson

Dick Powell
Ricardo Montalban
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Brigadoon Arrives On
Park Stage Tonight

Clearn and Tommy Albright. They
will be supported by Orville Sherman, as Jeff Douglas; Thaddeus
Clancy, as Archie Beaton; David
Tihanar, as Henry Beaton; William
Croat, as Angus MacGeuffie; Elizabeth Logue, as Jean MacClearn; and
Susan Johnson, as Meg Brackie.

Miss Donna Gilmore, a Greenville
girl, and a pupil of Miss Arita Lee
of Meadville, will appear as one of
the supporting dancers.
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m

COED DISAPPEARANCE
(Continued from page 3)
moaned Jane. That was certain.
We raced down to Second like the
wind. Here, too, all was quiet.
"Let's go see Sal in Ground Walker," said Jane. Maybe she's seen
her."

"No, not Ground Walker," my
feeble brain said. "The body is
there." But Jane was already hurrying down the stairs. Icouldn't
tell her. Icould only follow.
We were almost at the-bottom of
the stairs when Jane turned and
sobbed, "Oh, I forgot— we're Still
next to the elevator shaft." Then
we heard it; it was coming down.
We couldn't S° back. Down the remaining steps and through the doors
I pulled Jane down the
"we tore.
steps into the dining room alcove.
We couldn't go to Walker. We
couldn't go up the main stairway
from the dining room to the hall.
—
Those windows there those walls
of glass windows through which any
lean face could stare at you. The

The Registrar's office has listed the geographical distribution

of students for this semester:

473

Ohio
New Jersey
Connecticut

Michigan

3
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
0

:

Maryland

,

Oklahoma
Tennessee
Texas

Washington
West Virginia

i

—

Other Countries
Austria

■

Hawaii

7
4
4
3

3

2

1

0

0
0
1
0
1
0
1

1
'1
3
1

Canada
Germany

68
7

3
3
2
2
0
2

1

Delaware
California
Florida

98

3

4
1
2

Massachusetts
District of Columbia

692
187

39

4

Illinois
Virginia

Total

219
76
52

111
46
29

1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1

0
0
0

■

1
1

3

0

685

1

404
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Friends' Society To
Concert Season Opens
Sponsor Milton Mayer Next Thursday Night
Mr. Milton Mayer, under the With Chamber Music

auspices of the American Friends
Service Committee, will speak on Allegheny College's concert series
the Precepts of Pacifism in Interna- will open with a program of chamtional Relations on November 16, at ber music next Thursday evening,
4:00 p.m. in the Pine Room.
Now on a lecture tour through the
middle east, Mr. Mayer served as
assistant to the Chancellor at Chicago University and
" has taught ,at
Western Reserve University in
Cleveland.
Mr. Mayer, who has written for
Harpers and the progressive magazines, is a member of the Fellowship
of Reconciliation.
At 6:00 p.m. a dinner will be held
at the Methodist Church in Meadville after which Mr. Mayer will
continue the discussion of pacifism.
There will be an admission charge
of $1.25 to the evening discussion.

Outing Club

rresnmen trom oect^ons

land

l\

—

—

M
Women

Men

Pennsylvania
New York

Cochran, one-half of the
the only remaining stairs. This was of Caflisch,
Brooks girls, and one-half of the
the only way. But before we gain- boys from Oddfellows will be taken
ed the safety of the kitchen there by the Outing Club to Bousson this
Sunday afternoon at .3:00.
was the dining room, the oosh so
horribly empty dining room to cross.
The Allegheny College truck will
The moon; shone in through the "leave Brooks at that time, and will
huge glass window behind the plat- return at 6:00 p.m.
form. The bare trees outside waved
ghostly arms, and somewhere ,a
branch creaked in the rising wind.
The tabletops shone like ponds of
stagnant water in the greenish light.
It was cold in the dining room the
kind of cold that creeps into your
bones and into your heart.
At last we reached the kitchen
doors. The big one was locked. So
was the next one we tried. Our
hearts sank. The wind moaned in
the trees outside. Then the door
to the right gave under my gentle
push. We slipped through the opening. Inside was a darkness, a velvety darkness that somehow seemed
to smother. But the piles of plates
on the shining shelves glowed with
an almost flourescent light.
We
crept around the right-hand counter
and through the door behind it. We
came to the next door and past
through. We screamed

—

National Fraternity
Charters New Chapters

Student Geographical Distribution

The famous Broadway musical,
"Brigadoon" will appear tonight at
the Park Theatre. Only one performance will be given.
Elizabeth Early and Robert Bush
will star in the roles of Leona Mac-

Wear
Arrow
Shorts

5

November 9, at 8:15 p.m. in Ford
Memorial Chapel. No admission
will be charged.
"Concerto for Oboe and Strings,"
by Domenico Cimarosa, will will
feature as guest soloist Harry B.
Peters, a faculty member of Fredonia State Teachers College, Fredonia, New York. Mr. Peters, appearing for the first time at Alleg-

heny, will be accompanied by a
string quartet composed of Herbert

Neurath and Ardath Chandler,
violinists, Louis Varricchio, violist,

and Lilly Neurath. 'cellist.
The second selection on the program will be "Two Songs for Bass,
Obbligate Viola and Piano." by

Charles Martin Loeffler. W. S.
Wright North, bass, will be joined
in frhll number by Mrs. Margarethe
Hokanson, pianist, and Herbert
Neurath, violist.
The concert will close with Mendelssohn's "Trio in D Minor" for
piano, violin, and 'cello. Helen

Kappa Sigma Kappa, nationalnonsectarian social fraternity, announces that the opportunity is open for
men not affiliated with a national,
fraternity to organize new chapters
of Kappa Sigma Kappa on their
respective College or University
campuses.

Founded in September of 1867 at
Virginia Militaly Institute, Kappa
Sigma Kappa now lists thirty-four
active chapters.

—

(Continued from page 2)
November 5T75T7 (Park)
Three

Secrets, with

Eleanor Parker, Ruth

Roman and Patricia Neal. Three
glamorous mothers in confusion
over the identity of a five-year-old
stranded on a mountaintop.

".

. . .the whole rendition of an-

xiety over the lad and of organizing
a rescue party of climbers to fetch
him from the perilous peak has been
done with superior understanding
and pictorial naturalness. But the
stories of the three women
'.
have been conceived and written
in a vein that is readily familiar to
the audiences for "soap opera" on
they are not of high
the radio
quality
the bits of real drama
are striking. Those you might go
to see."
New York Times.

.....
.

Listed in the 1940 edition of
Baird's manual among the men's
social fraternities, KSK plans event—
ually to become a member of the
National Interfraternity Conference.
Establishment of a chapter entails no charter fees or installation
Green's Pharmacy
costs, but there is a small subscrip918 Water St.
Phone 21-691
tion fee for the support of the natPrescription Specialists
ional publications. This subscription fee is the only cost of the life
Eastman Kodaks and Film
membership certificate.
Ansco Cameras and Film
An application for inclusion in
Photoflash Bulbs
this national program may be obtained by writing to National SeWhitman's and
Mary Lincoln Candies
cretary Kappa Sigma Kappa, Box
No. 609, Fairmont, West Virginia.
Theatrical Make-up

....
....

Former May Queen Named
United Airlines Hostess
Miss Janet Winkler, '49 was recently named "Miss 3,000th Stewardess of United Air Lines" at special ceremonies commemorating the
20th anniversary of stewardess ser-

vice.
Miss Winkler graduated from Allegheny with a degree in psychology
jin 1949, then joined the airline after
a brief modeling carrer in Chicago.
Before becoming a stewardess she
.mderwent five weeks of intensive
training at the airKne's stewardess
school in Cheyenne, Wyoming. At
the anniversary ceremonies she had
the thrill of having her wings pinned on by the world's first sky .girl.
Ellen Church of Eligin, Illionis.
Now based in Chicago, Miss
Winkler is assigned to Mainliner
nights to the Atlantic Seaboard and
Colorado. ,

—

Baumgartner. a junior at Allegheny*
College, will be the pianist, and Mr.
Miss Winkler was May Queen in
and Mrs. Herbert Neurath the 1949 and a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta.
violinist and 'cellist, respectively.

-^
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COLLEGE CLOTHES.

WILL LOOK BETTER AND
LAST LONGER IF GIVEN

REGULAR TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 23-161
686 NORTH STREET

LET US KEEP YOUR
COLLEGE
ASSIGNMENTS
Heels Trim
Shoe Prim

...

Colony Shoe Service
371 North St.
Dial 27-644
Half a Block from Little Wirt's

One Man Tells Another

...

for real below-deck comfort!

Editor's Note: The preceeding
was recently found on Fifth
Brooks by several members of the
class of '53. It had been scrawled
in pencil on a number of scraps of
old brown wrapping paper. Already
a campus legend, it was introduced
to this year's freshmen women for
the first time last Tuesday night
when it was read to them before the
Cwen Ghost Walk. The fate of the
narrator and her friend has never
been determined, although police
investigators have searched extensively for some trace of them. "The
Campus" will be happy to supply
the last names of the two girls upon
account

request
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All-elastic waistband or elastic
sides with Grippers

N.'V-V

'
jr

\

1.25 Up

G. C. MURPHY COMPANY
5&10

To be sure of complete comfort at all times,
you're wise to buy ARROW shorts
they're
specially designed for comfort
with no
irritating center seam. Sanforized-labeled, of
course. See our complete selection of Arrow
today!
underwear

Pure Silk Headsquares

Athletic Shirts 85*

......

...

98c

T-Shirts $1.00

weldon

PRINTS OR SOLID
Vn_n

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES -*/*■*""»

It s Arrow §£IL,
0*
lor LomiortlltY $ W
If you want your underwear really comfortable you'll want Arrows. Arrow shorts have
no binding center seam, and are generously
cut. Form-fitting Arrow "Guards" and undershirts are made of fine quality cotton yarns.
See your Arrow dealer!
Arrow Shorts 51.25 up
T-Shirts *I.QO
Arrow "Guards" 950
AthleticShirts 850

SHIRTS & TIES
ARROW
"
"

UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS
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crew

among

assisting. The supervisors are students working in conjunction with
Mr. Hulburt and Mrs. Graham Bird.
Mr. Hulburt, the administrator of
the over-all Playshop organization,
will have as co-workers Stephan
Wolfson, Robert Betz, Jacques Goutor, Carol Darnell, John Waite, Edwin Bordo and Glenn Jones. Mr.
Hulburt has also alloted work to
Lee Adey, David Locklin and Muriel Stein, who will co-operate with
Mrs. Bird, supervisor of the technical department.

The new system has worked well
on the first show, 'Private Lives",
but its real test will come with the
production of "Playboy of the Western World", the second scheduled
play. This presentation will be an
all-student project.

...

For lunch
For a between meal snack

The Fresliman Elections Commitcomposed of one representative
from each of the freshman .dorms,
met Friday, October 27, at 2\30 p.m.
in Arter Hall, and decided the following slate of candidates:
President: Harry Sherrkk, Edwin
Curtis, Chester Hparne, and Tom
Gladden; vice president: Linda
Baum, Cynthia Howarth, and Mary
Oilman; secretary: Jane Dallas,
Mary Lindbeck, and Barbara Voges;
treasurer: Edward Davidowitz, John
Raciappa, and Donald Skinner.
There wfll be an assembly in Ford
Chapel on Monday, November 6, at
12:00 noon, when the presidential
candidates will present their speechtee,

Voting will take place in Cochran
Hall from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on
Monday afternoon, November 6.' If
necessary, run-offs will be held on
November 7 at the same time.
Our Mistake

The Christmas formal will be held
December 15 instead of December 9,

as was erroneously reported in last
week'sissue of the Campus.

(Continued from page 1)
Martin's works have been —paintings
of The American Seene County
Fairs, prizefights, or brawling dockhands. The painting in Reis Li-

brary simply entitled "Nude" is a
far cry from his well-known works

— both in subject matter and in tech-

the background which contrast
greatly with the sketchily-scratched
figures of Christ and two disciples.
The background is abstractly treated, and the heaviness and weight of
the buildings can actually 'be felt.
The figures seem to have little body,
and the contrast remarkably brings
out the unearthly or spirited aspects

of the "Three Diners." The Halo

from about Christ's head seems to glow,
and the moon above repeats this
Martin's usual realistic tendencies. feeling;
it gives a definite luminous
The figure is built up by a series of quality. The subdued colors are
flat color planes applied in a slightly pleasing against the dark blue sky,
cubistic manner in order to achieve and the composition is most intera sense of form. In this1 painting
I believe that the artist has fallen
short of his goal the arm and the
24-Hour Monogram Service on Christmas Cards
neck particularly give little feeling
,and Stationery
of roundness or form. ColoristicalSTATIONERY— S.7S plus cost of box.
ly the mule is interesting with its
CHRISTMAS CARDS— S.7S plus cost of box.
dull grays and soft red and brown
tones, but it is Hot to be compared
with other Martin paintings. The
artist is evidently trying to be more
than a realistic American scene
painter. In this painting he is trying a new technique. He is striving for an emotional effect by
peculiar elongation of the neck and
SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
general distortion of the figure.
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS
Taken as a whole, Iwould say that
BUT DO NOT PICK UP.
this Martin painting is definitely not
representative of his finest works,
although he does achieve a spontaneous feeling, a certain ease of expression, and a simple interesting

nique.

It is break
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Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

Roha's
Half-Hour Bendix Laundry

design.

EVERYONETomei

Pre-registration
the most pleasing painting
Pre-registration for the second inBy far
Florida collection is» Robert
the
began
yesterday,
semester
Novem"Supper at Emmaus."
ber 1, and will extend until Decem- T. Merrick's
ber 15.
It's a small oil composed of solid[

to

WIRT'S!

—

"

O

<5Cf'X'*

832 North Cottage Street

.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you that's why millions of
OIfIUn£-

'Contrived with the square
rectangles of the buildings broken
by a moonlit road leading to the
open country. The terrace in the
foreground is reminiscent of a stage,
and the three figures of actors playing their parts to an audience.
However, the most significant aspect of the painting is the emotional
effect given by the contrast of figures and background, and the peculiar glowing quality of the work.
The longer one views the painting,
the more the figures seem to materialize from nothing, and the more
satisfying Merrick's "Supper at Emmaus" becomes.

ly painted rectangular structures in estingly

ART DISPLAY

Freshman Committee
(Continued from
1)
Picks Candidates For
This year, instead of having one
person in charge of all phases of
production the workis being divided Election November 6
several, each with a
PLAYSHOP
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